Abstract-We propose to apply the concept of Cost-to-Progress Ratio (CPR) in greedy routing for load reduction and balancing. The load of a node is the percentage of time it is occupied by forwarding traffic or inability to forward due to interference. The resultant routing protocol, named CPR-routing, is a localized parameterless approach, optimizing the ratio of nodal load and geographic progress. Through extensive simulation, we evaluate it in comparison with an existing parameter-based localized solution, α-routing. Our simulation results indicate that CPRrouting outperforms α-routing in per node load, success rate, and average hop count.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless ad hoc networks are collections of wireless nodes (usually battery powered) that communicate with each other using radio frequency without a fixed infrastructure or centralized control. They are reorganized to have great potentials in a broad range of applications in disaster relief, conference, and battlefield environments, for example. One instance of such networks is wireless sensor networks [12, 16] . These networks as a whole improve the accuracy of information or computation provided by individual computationally weak sensors, and greatly extend our ability to monitor and control the physical world. In wireless ad hoc networks, a message sent by a node is received by all nodes located within the node's transmission range. Because of the limited transmission range, two communicating nodes far apart from each other have to rely on some intermediate nodes relaying their messages. In such multi-hop networks, routing is a primary challenge [3, 6] .
Geographic routing employs non-flooding based route discovery and offers scalability [20] , and has been studied for years in wireless ad hoc networks. It requires nodes to know their own positions. This requirement may not necessarily be a strong or unrealistic requirement because in some cases nodal location information is readily available. For example, in most wireless sensor networks, nodes know their location for providing meaningful sensory data and supporting proper event response. A thorough discussion about the rationality of location awareness can be found in [20] . Location awareness may be achieved by attaching each sensor a GPS device or running some non-GPS based localization algorithm [14] when GPS is not available. In addition to their own location, nodes also need to know the position of the destination in order to engage geographic routing. When the destination is fixed, the information can be preprogrammed in the nodes; when the network size is small, it may also be dynamically obtained by a broadcast task. In the general case, a dedicated location service algorithm [15] is however needed.
Routing must be done with caution in order not to overload resource-constrained wireless nodes. Load can be defined differently [23] , for example as energy consumption, delay, traffic size, link quality, activity, etc. or the combination of them, depending on the resource scarcities and/or the optimization objectives. Load-aware routing for wireless ad hoc networks has been studied in literature. Each node may estimate its own load and attach the information to the routing control packets, and destination is then able to select the route with least load overall when multiple routes are discovered [7, 10] . Alternatively, each intermediate node may simply ignore a routing control packet if it considers itself overloaded [2, 26] (with respect to a load threshold or priorities, for example.) Multi-path routing has been suggested for load balancing purpose [18, 25] , but its effect is limited unless there is a very large number of paths available [5] . It is recently proposed as a load balancing technique to map the 2D network to a 3D sphere and route along the surface of the sphere [16, 19] . The logic is that the 3D sphere offers larger space stretch and thus more possibilities to spread load. This method however requires a pre-defined projection function for the mapping. In [8] , intermediate routing destinations are introduced to push routing paths away from the network center (known a priori), which is the highly loaded area.
In this paper, we propose to employ the cost-to-progress ratio (CPR) concept [21] to achieve load-aware geographic routing. We combine CPR and distance-based greedy forwarding [4] to obtain a simple localized geographic routing protocol, named CPR-routing. It optimizes both geographic progress (toward the destination) and nodal workload during next hop selection, without requiring any input parameter. CPR-routing can replace the greedy routing part of complex greedy-face combined routing protocols [1, 9] (known for guaranteed delivery) and equip them with load-awareness capabilities. Extensive simulation is conducted to evaluate its performance in comparison with an existing parameter-based load-aware routing protocol [24] , referred to here as α-routing. Simulation results indicate that CPR-routing outperforms α-routing in terms of load awareness, routing success rate, and average hop count.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We present α-routing and CPR-routing in Section II and report our simulation study in Section III. We conclude the paper in Section IV.
II. LOCALIZED LOAD-AWARE GEOGRAPHIC ROUTING
In distance-based greedy forwarding [4] , node C that is currently holding a packet picks the neighbor with the shortest distance to the destination D among all neighbors that are closer to D than itself as the next forwarding node (i.e., in Fig. 1 , node C only considers nodes in shaded area.) If no neighbor is closer to D than C, the packet reaches a dead end, and greedy routing fails. Greedy failure may be recovered by FACE routing technique [1, 9] . We see that distance is the only metric for next hop selection in greedy forwarding. The logic of a load-awareness enabling technique for geographic routing is to use certain objective function of both distance and load to guide next hop selection so as to ensure progress and meanwhile avoid routing through loaded areas. The technique will reduce the risk that some nodes reach their load capacity limits soon and finally drop packets. To circumambulate heavily loaded area, nodes have to know the latest load information of itself and the neighbors around it in addition to location information. They are able to keep track of their own load by counting their computation and communication activities such as sending, receiving and processing. Neighboring nodes obtain each other's load and location information by periodic hello message exchanges [13] .
Ideally, a load-awareness enabling technique selects a neighbor with minimal load and maximal progress to the destination. However, the two factors cannot be minimized simultaneously in most cases. The goal is thus to seek solutions to balance the contribution of load and geographic progress to routing decision. Below, we first discuss the definition of load. We then introduce an existing protocol α-routing [24] that relies on an input parameter α for making hop selection decisions. After that, we propose CPR-routing. We present α-routing and CPR-routing together so as to clearly show their difference.
A. Definition of Load
In wireless ad hoc networks, load is usually given a definition in accordance with the resource scarcities. For instance, it can be reflected by the CPU usage when computation is a major concern, or available storage space when memory is limited. Here, we refer to load as communication activities similar to [24] . Each node C has a load limit M . Initially, its load is 0. Whenever a route is established through C, load is increased by a units for C and by b units for the nodes neighboring C (all nodes in the circle in Fig. 1 .) The reason for increasing the neighboring nodes load is that they share the wireless media with C and the data communication through C will interfere their communication and thus add load on them.
In [24] , load is measured by the percentage of time that a node is busy by transmitting, receiving, or overhearing a transmission from a neighboring node. Each node scans the wireless medium at regular intervals and calculates its current load by summing up all measured medium states (busy or idle) and averaging them over a certain period of time. This load measure does not distinguish the communication activities of actively participating (being an en route node) and passively listening (being a node adjacent to a route.) In other words, b is considered equal to a. This will not lead to proper load distribution among nodes since an en route node normally has more work load than a non-en-route node (i.e., a > b.)
B. α-routing
Transier et al. [24] proposed a dynamic load-aware greedy routing method, α-routing. In this method, routing next hop is selected based on an objective function:
where α is a pre-defined system parameter in range When α = 0, α-routing is equivalent to greedy routing. For α = 1, the routing decision completely relies on load, while distance is considered only for afterwards pruning neighbors farther from the destination than current node. In this case, packets may possibly be forwarded to certain neighbor closer to the destination, thus there is still chance to succeed in packet delivery. Based on experimental results, the authors suggested that an α value between 0.2 and 0.5 would lead to a good tradeoff between routing performance and load awareness.
C. CPR-routing
We proposed a localized cost-to-progress ratio (CPR) framework [21] for designing network layer protocols. This framework may be applied in geographic routing to optimize cost as follows. Suppose that each edge has a cost measure. Node C, currently holding the packet, will forward it to neighbor A, closer to destination D than itself, which minimizes the objective function (the ratio of cost to progress):
While progress clearly measures the advance of A toward D in the CPR framework, the cost measure can be hop count (from A to D), power, reluctance, power reluctance, delay, and expected hop count, etc., depending on the assumptions and metrics used. In the context of load-aware routing, we have Cost(CA) = Load(A). For instance, in Fig. 1 , node C computes F CP R for each of its neighbors in the shaded area: F CP R (A) = The CPR framework generalizes different optimization objectives and provides a uniform solution. Due to the generalized nature and wide range of application possibilities, its performance is not well studied. In particular, there is no performance evaluation in the load-aware routing setting.
III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate CPR-routing in comparison with α-routing [24] and greedy routing [4] through extensive simulation. Because our focus is on the networking layer, we ignore the complexity of the lower layers and conduct simplified, yet effective, simulations. Unlike traditional simulation study, our simulation places the emphasis on the average node degree (i.e., the average number of neighbors of each node) as the independent variable rather than the transmission radius or network size. This allows us to evaluate the performance for sparse, medium degree and dense networks with clear and precise values of the independent variable. We choose to use the following performance metrics:
• Average load per node: the average load of each node at certain time instant.
• Average hop count: the average number of hops along each established route.
• Overall success rate: the ratio of successful routing tasks to routing tasks initiated.
• Non-greedy success rate: the ratio of successful routing tasks to routing tasks initiated and not experiencing greedy failure (but possibly failed because load limit has been reached.)
A. Simulation setup
We implemented CPR-routing, α-routing and greedy routing using a custom C simulator. We considered a wireless ad hoc network randomly deployed in a 100 × 100 region, where each node has a load limit M = 100. We used the load increment policy of a = 2 and b = 1. We fixed the network size N = 100 and varied the average node degree d from 6 to 99. For each d, we generated 300 routing tasks between randomly selected nodes and run the routing protocols over 30 randomly generated connected unit disk graphs (UDGs) to get average simulation results. In our simulation, once a route is established, it remains active for the data communication between source and destination. The simulation terminates as soon as the 300-th routing task is finished. Note that for α-routing, we only present the simulation results with α = 0.2. It is because when α = 0.2, the routing protocol achieves better or similar performance compared with other α values [24] .
1) Random connected UDGs:
One way to construct random connected UDGs is introduced in [22] . This method first places all the N nodes randomly in the deployment field and then selects a proper communication range to satisfy the degree requirement. It is the most unbiased way of generating random connected UDGs in that it chooses any random connected UDG among all possible random connected UDGs having the desired N and d with equal probability. We observed that in most cases the resultant UDGs are not evenly distributed in the deployment field. Such graphs may contain connectivity-critical nodes that have to be always used in routing and result in inevitable unbalanced load distribution.
To minimize measurement noise and clearly show the behavior of the load-awareness enabling techniques, evenly distributed UDGs are desired in our simulation study. Therefore, we choose to use the more advanced UDG generation method, named MAX-DPA [17] . The basic idea is to place nodes incrementally in the deployment field and impose additional restrictions during the node placement in order to improve network connectivity and functionality. Two main restrictions are: (1) the distance of any pair of nodes has to be greater than d 0 , and (2) the degree of any existing node has to be less than d max + d, where d 0 and d max are two tuning parameters, and d the desired average node degree of the graph.
By MAX-DPA, a large-valued d 0 and a small-valued d max will lead to a more evenly distributed graph than a small-value d 0 and a large-value d max . So, these two parameters need to be set carefully. In our simulation, we set d 0 = 5 and d max = 3. imposes load on more nodes and increases the average per node load as a result. We also observe that CPR-routing generates comparable load per node as greedy routing, and much lower (up to 25% lower) load than α-routing. Fig. 3 shows the load distribution throughout the network with d = 7 at the moment that the 100-th routing task is generated. The load distribution of greedy routing is omitted because it is inferior to that of α-routing. CPR-routing results in as evenly distributed load throughout the network as α-routing. Note that the peak load in the network by CPR-routing is nearly 10% lower than that by α-routing. Fig. 4 depicts how average hop count is impacted by node degree d. As a general rule, the smaller the network degree, the more difficult to construct straight-line like routing paths, and the longer the routes eventually built. We observe that in the same setting, the length of the routes constructed by CPRrouting is comparable to that by greedy routing, and shorter than that by α-routing. In the sequel, we will study the routing success rate of the tested protocols. Relevant simulation results for d = 7, 15 are plotted in Fig. 5 ; results for other d values are consistent with them and thus omitted here for space limit.
B. Simulation results
Observe Fig. 5 . In all the three protocols, the success rate (whether overall or non-greedy) drops as the number of routing tasks initiated increases. The phenomenon can be easily explained by the ever increasing loads on each node that eventually reaches the limit. When a node has maximum load, it will not participate in any routing process. A similar decreasing trend of success rate appears when the average node degree d increases. This is because the greater the network degree, the denser the network, and the faster the load increases on individual nodes (due to being adjacent to a routing path.) According to our simulation, in the extreme case of d = 99 (roughly a complete graph), each node's load increases at least by 1 during a routing process, and the success rate drops to nearly 10% when the number of routing tasks is beyond 100 ∼ 120. These results are rather intuitive and not reported here due to space limit. One promising observation from our simulation is that CPRrouting outperforms both greedy routing and α-routing in almost all the scenarios. α-routing ranks below greedy routing. However, when d > 70, the three protocols produce more and more similar results (not shown here.) When d = 99, their results are nearly the same. Another interesting phenomenon is that: when 6 ≤ d ≤ 10, the overall success rate is not as high as the non-greedy success rate; when d ≥ 10, it tends to the non-greedy success rate, and becomes the same as the non-greedy success success rate after d reaches 30 (not shown here due to space limit.) This is because that greedy routing fails very often when d is small (in sparse networks), which drags down the overall success rate. When d approaches 30, greedy failure no longer appears or appears very rarely, and consequently the overall success rate and the non-greedy success rate are almost the same.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have proposed to apply the cost-to-progress ratio (CPR) concept in greedy routing by considering load as cost and achieve load-aware feature. We compared the resultant CPR-routing with the existing α-routing [24] through extensive simulation. Simulation results are encouraging. They imply that unlike α-routing, CPR-routing achieves load awareness without scarifying routing performance and that, it is able to reduce per node load more than α-routing. In the future, we will study complex definitions of load to improve the protocol's performance. For example, it can be defined as N br(A) * Load(A), where N br(A) is the number of nodes neighboring A. This definition will favor nodes with less load and less neighbors (thus less load imposed to the network.) Further, the two contributing factors could be given different powers and show different importance.
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